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NOTICE.

MR. GEOBSiE BUDINGTON is the au- I
thorized agent of the TsIUBNE to SO-
licit subscription, job work and ad-
vertising. All contracts made by 1

him will be faithfully carried out by
this office.

ALTHOUGH the Chinese question is
undoubtedly settled for all time so far
as Great 'alls is concerned, yet our

people are taking an interest in its
agitation, and particular so in Butte,
which is, in a strict sense of the word,
a workingman's town. The circular
which was issued, purporting tocome
from the Knights of Labor, of that
city is strong, i.nd reads a; fellows:

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

W1HEREAS, We view with constorna-
tion the growing evil, the "Chinaman"
in our midst, and knowing him to be
detrimental to the best interests of
this country, and not havilng anything
in common with our institutions, we,
the working men, once and for all,
have decided that we will not tolerate I
them in our midst. They have come i
into our fair land with all the hellish
customs of their race, prostituting our
children to all the evil habits and
degredation the mind can conceive.
and we ask all good citizens to join i
us in ridding this community of a
post. It is essential to the well blii g
of'this city that they soui1 be remov-
ed imu ediatey. I

We do not desire to create any a
hardships to the business men or the
general public of this city. There- c
fore we give them until the

0
1sT DAY or oC'oa uy, 1SSo,

to replace the Celestials with other I
labor. Failing to do so in that time
we will institute a vigorous boycott a
on all those who. directly or indirect- o
ly, will in any way contribute to their 4
support. We have determined that
they must go, "PEACEABLY IF THEY WILL
AND FORCiBLY IF NEEDS BE. e

KNIGNTS OF LABOR. I
The Inter Mountain editorially, ti

commenting upon the Chinese ques- tc
tion, advocates the following, which all p
sensible and thinking Americans will tl
endorse: d

* * * The Chinese are here under ii
the protection of a solemn and bind- ti
ing international treaty. and they have dcertain rights which patriotic Ameri-
cans will not deny them --the same n
rights which Americans in China have. et
But it does not fohow that we are un- ds
der any obligations to inmpioy Chi a
nese labor and if the people will em-
ploy oily white labor the heathen, d
being noable to earn a living, will 01
pack their gunny sacks and go home, t
every mother's son of thei. The d(
sooner they go the better. They are
a nuisance and a curse to the country. te
But peaceful measures if judicially C(
resorted to will prove all suflicient ! p1
and we believe such is the campaign rn
mapped out by the labor organiza-
tions of Montana. The inter c
Mountain is unalterably opposed to g
Chinese cheap labor, but if the heath- ar
are to go. they must be allowed to go a
in peace and good order ---not under B
threats of violence but because they
cannot get work, if the citizens gi
choose not to give it to them. OLher- th
wise the action of congress must be ti,
awaited. The honor of the United cc
States government is at stake in this
matter.

While the TRIBUNE advocates the i
suppression of Chinese cheap labor, h
yet to gain that end it does not advo- 1
cate their persecution as a -means of ti
bringing about the desired effect. d
The Chinese were accorded the right a
to reside in America by international P
treaty, and until that treaty is annull-
ed by act of congress, the Chinamen
undoubtedly have the same rights and A
privilkges in America, that the Amer -
cans have in China, and unless we
want to jeopardize the lives of our n
countrymen in China, we must avoid c
violence in dealing with the Chinese I
on American soil. The pressure f
which will be brought to bear upon
congress at the next session will un- s
doubtedly have the effect of bringing a
about stringent anti-Chinese legisla- h
tion, and it is only a matter of time fl
until the Chinese residents of Ameri- *
ca will be shipped back to the Flow- q
ery Kingdom, bag and baggage. Let 1I
the day be hastened. 0

A PREss dispatch from Helena, says:
"Work has been commenced by the S

Union Pacific replacing the narrow
gauge bridges of the Utah Northern p
with standard gauge bridges of the o
most substantial pattern. This is to t1be done along the line from Pocatillo
to Garrison. From this the fact is m
apparent that the Utah Northern is to g
be made a standard gauge between in
those points, and the rumor is gener- fcally confirmed that the road will be
extended to Helena." I

It is reasonable to suppose that if ti

the (Utah Northern build to Helena, t4
they will also extend their line into S
northern Montana so as to tap the fa-
mous Sand Coulee coal fields. C

BusnsEss seems to be reviving all S
over the country. The Trade Bullet- v
in sums up the situation as follows:
"There is a revival of confidence, an
increase in the consumption of nearly laall manufactured products and a
strong tendency to higher prices, in
many instances high prices have al-
ready been realized. Business is cer-
tainly better, and in wool and woolen
goods, steel rails, gas and other pipes, u
and some other specialties it is ve
much bettor. The tide has

Fier Assistant Pos

s issued the following

m'asters furnished
(s '1 retain the

tl respective e
! o y t exam-

e and Uorized
- p. rc the stuns may be
cis te papor. Box rent
stu ted instructions to
Scon is order, will be furn-
i;het d4 ou Jan. 1. 1886, and
the stubs c books already furn-
ished for tue quarter commencing
Oct. 1 1885, will be filed by postmas-
ter, in their respective offices in com-
pliance with this order, notwithstand-
ing the printed instructions to the
contrary.

A DISPATCH from Regina says that
Riel has been respited, pending the
decision of the British Privy Council.

AMIE'ICA still retains the cup. The
Yankee slope did up the English cut-
ter beiutifully.

AT the recent N. P. railroad election
all the old directors were re-elected.

WAS!iINGTUN LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WAAssINerox, Sept. 11, 1883.
The first Cabinet meeting since the

Presidnet's return was held on Mon-
day, Secretaries Bayard, Manning
and Lanar, being present. The Aus-
trian nmssion and the Wyoming
troubles were discussed. The meet-

inn commencing at 11 a. ni.. and con-
tning until late in the afternoon.
Consultations in relation to recom-
miendations to Congress consumed
most of the time.

The question of appointing demo- c
crats to offices held by republicans is
one that confronts the President on
his return. Some of those vho. either
for themselves or others. want places,
are already on hand. The Ohio demn-
ocrats want control of the federal of-
flees of that state to aid the- in the

pending political canvass, and consid-l
erable pressure will be brought to I
bear upon the President to grant I
them this aid. The Presi tent's at- l
tention will be urgently called to the f
political status of the Senate. and to I
the feasibility of making that body
democratic during his term. Accord-
ing to the democratic calculations
their party' may count upon electing s
democratic successors to eight of the
nine who 'o out on their side. They
count Delaware, Florida, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, Tex-
as and West Virginia as safe to elect a
democratic Senators, and admit that
out of the nine outgoing democrats,
the seat of only Fair, of Nevada, is f.
doubtful. With regard to the six- n

teen retiring republicans, democrats
contend that eight of them can be re-
placed by democrats by good manage- a
ment. If the democrats could suc- p
ceed in making their estimates hold
good they would gain nine Senators
and lose one, which would give them n
a majority of eight in the Senate. r
But in all calculations of success in b
getting control of the upper house of t]
the national legislature, the distribu-
tion of federal patronage in the states d
counted upon to return democratic
Senators instead of republicans, is re- 1
lied upon. Well informed democra ts a
however. are riot sanguine of receiv-, b
ing assistance from the Administra- fi
tion, whose policy as far as can be s
discerned, has been to avoid the very 4,
appearanee of interference in State r
politics.

The appointment of Mrs. Mulligan
to succeed Miss Sweet as Pension

Agent at Chicago, ends a somewhat
memorable contest. In April last,
Gen. Black wrote to Miss Sweet de-
manding her resignation and she de-
clined to resign and appealed to the
President for protection. Tuesday's
mail brought a letter to the White
House from Miss Sweet, in which she
says that having accepted the Eastern
agency of an enterprise having its
headquarters in Chicago, she respect-
fully tenders her resignation as pen-
sion agent to take effect upon the
qualification of her successor. The
letter concludes with an expression
of thanks to the President and Cab-
inet for courtesies and consideration.
The President referred the letter to
Secretary Lamar, and he yesterday
recommended Mrs. Mulligan's ap-
pointment. Mrs. Mulligan is widow
of the Union officer who organized
the original Mulligan Brigade, and as
such is a woman with claims on a
grateful country. She has been Com-
missioner Black's choice for the place
for some time, and by her appoint-
ment Gen. Black has settled a ques-
tion that was becoming of some in-
terest, namely, whether he or Miss
Sweet was boss of his office.

Judge Bryant, Assistant Attorney
General for the Postoffice Depart-
ment, returned to the city today. He
has been up in the woods near Lake
Superior with Postmaster General
Vilas. He days that CoL Vilas has
gained five pounds. The fish stories
that he tells would necessitate the en-
largement of your columns to repro-
duce them.

The officials in the United States
Treasury are well pleased with the
financial exhibit of the month of Aug-
ust during which the debt was reduc-
ed nearly three millions. They con-

er all the figures to be indicative
a revival of business and that the

pect is now brighter than at any
e within the last yea .* From tke

.g point of view of public revenues the
appearances are equally encouraging;

d there has been a very general upward
e tendency and the gold fundhasstead-

s 

ily incressed.

It is said that Mr. Hewitt of New
>I York is again engaged in the prepar-

it ation of a bill to remove the duties on
:' raw materials, and that he expects his

d bill will be passed. It is said that an
z- attempt will be made to present the
g bill that it will meet with the approv-

al of Mr. Carlisle and other promi-f nent democrats, who have heretofore

t been unable to agree upon any pro-
posed measure for tariff reduction.

it WESTERN CATTLE MEN.

1 Recent shipments of eastern Wash-
ington and Oregon cattle to England,

e says the Walla Walla Union, have
- awakened considerable interest, par-
ticularly among trade competitors.
These cattle, it appears, were driven
eastward and finally shipped on board
vessels at Duluth. A British trade
paper, commenting upon this ship-
ment, states that the dead-meat has
proved a failure to all intents and
purposes. Not only does the meat

o lose in quality, but the weight shrinks
by more than 6 per cent. The live
Icattle trade, however, it regards as a
far more serious matter. That Wyo-

. miing territory alone sends from its
borders nearly enough meat to satis-

fv the requiremlents of London, and
now that the northern system of rail-
ways is finished transit is compartive-

l ly an easy thing. Three-year old bul-
locks, weighing 1,000 pounds each,
can be bought at railroads points in
Montana and Dakota for 31 per head.
Transportation from Montana to Lon-
don adds '2.S0 to this figure, and at
hese rates `"it will be found that in

-this trade of supplying London with
cattle from the great prairies of the
Northwest there is an enormous and
-profitable field for enterprise." The
low figure is arrived at by direct ship-
ments, without the intervention of

_ brokers, while cattle which are taken
from some other source of supply I
pass through half a dozen hands.

A 11I\T SENSATION.

The San Francisco Call contains a
sensational account of an alleged at-
tempt to rob the United States branch
mint by means of underground work-
ings. According to this narative, the
would be robbers attempted to gain
access to the main sewer on Mission
street and follow it up to the mint,
where they intended to run a tunnel
from the sewer, penetrate the base-
ment wall and thus gain access to the
vanlts. A few months since two men
rented the basement of the building
at 775 Mission street, and immediate-
ly took possession thereof. They paid
a month's rent in advance, and for
sometime nothing was thought of the
matter. At length, however, the cu-
riosity of the neighbors was aroused
by the apparent secrecy with which
the newcomers conducted their busi-
ness. When asked what they were
doing, they said they were working
on an "invention." Recently both.
men disappeared, leaving rent unpaid,
and the door of the basement was
burst open by the proprietor. It was
found that a tunnel, a foot and a half
square, had been dug under the street
to a distance of sixteen feet, in the di-
rection of the main sewer.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Frank James is in Philadelphia.
Cotton seed has advanced at Vicks-

burg, Miss., from $10 to $16 per ton.
The colored people of Mississippi

w ilihold a state fair in Jackson on
Oct. 26.

Natural gas has burst forth from a
bore only fifty feet deep in Elmira,
and real estate has experienced a boom
in the town.

Over fifty tons of explosive glycer-
ing have been used in the Pennsylva-
nia and New York oil fields duiing
the past six months.

Two of the cherubins on the fresco-
ed walls of a senate committee room
in Washington have the faces of two
of Jeff Davis' children.

Col. Nicholas Smith, Horace Gree-
ley's son-in-law, who claims to be the
handsomest man in America, is writ-
ing a life of Horace Greeley.

George Butler, formerly United
States consul general to Alexandria,
was locked up in New York, for
drunkenness, in default of $10 fine.

Hugh J. High, who left Stewart,
Neb., on a bicycle Aug. 27 for Potts-
town, Pa., reached Strasburg, Mo., a
distance of 388 miles, in thirteen
days.

Ex-Minister Ieiley is reported to
have determined to en'er upon an
"active political career" in New York.
He will make New York City his res-
idence.

Jerry Murphy, appointed custodian
of the government building in Cin-
cinnati at $2,000 a year, has served
two terms in the Cincinnati work
house.

Richard K. Fox, of the Few York
Police Gazette, has returned from
Europe with his bride, and was given
[a superb banquet by his staff. Thee
bride had on her person $12,000 worth I
of diamonds.

The Egyptii in ropisreport-

e ed to be unusually large and fine in
I quality. The picking begins next

d month. England and Switzerland
1- take most of the crop.

At a meeting held at Danville, N.
w Y., Mrs. Clara Barton, president of

r the International Red Cross society,
n announced her intention to vote this

; fall and take the oath if challenged.
n Rensselaer Stone. the newly ap-
e pointed collector of internal revenue

in Chicago, was the first lieutenant of
Joe Mackin, under sentence for elec-

*e tion frauds in that city.

Gen. John A. Halderman says he
could have been reappointed Minister
to Siam. but he didn't want the place.
He would take a diplomatic position
in some other country.

The plans for the Garfield monu-
e inent are no completed at Cleveland

and the architect isin that city. The
committee nill open the bids for
building the monument Sept. 30.

Great preparations are in progress
in England for the international ship-

s peries exhibition in London next May,
1 which will include every article relat-

t ing to ships and navigation.

s The Jennings County bank of Nor h
Vernon, Ind., is a wreck, because of

a the infamous operrtions of R. B. Pol-
lard, the township bond .hark. The
Harri-on (O.i.) bank shares the same
fate.

1 Fie] Gebhhrdt brought home in
one of his trunks from London an oil
lioltrait of Mrs. Lnngtry, which was
passed free of duty on the ground
that it was a part of his household
goods.

A terrible famine is said to be pend-
- ing in India. The Deccan crops are
t all ruined for want of rain, and those
i of Bengal have suffered from floods,
1 and the country around Calcutta is

submerged.

The coal superintendents in the I
Hazleton region of Pennsylvania say
they paid the Hungarians, who are
now leaving, from 50 to 88 cents per

1 day. In a few weeks 2,000 of these
people expect to emigrate.

The American Architect advises
New Yorkers to abandon the monu-
ment to Grant in Riverside and chisel
a colossal frieze, 1,000 feet long on
the face of the Hudson palasades,

1 with appropriate inscriptions.

W. D. Foulke, a mugwump state
senator in Indiana, is organizing a
state civil service association to insist
upon the actualization of all civil ser-
vice rules in all appointments of pub-
lie officers in the state.

Albert D. Swan, banker of Law-
rence, Mass., recently killed by A. K,
Goodwin, provided in his will that
his executor must pay $5,000 in gold
dollars for a Scotch granite monu- TI
mnent to be set up in his cemetery lot.

The nine surviving children of the
Confederate general Hood, have been
distributed in five different homes
and about $20,000 have been collected
for them. When Hood and his wife
died in 1879, they left eleven child-
ran.

HELENA

ctitiie6d 'i81ede
Phingriaphic Inlstitute and

ENGLISH TRAINING SCHOOL.
ESTABLISHED 1883,

Reopened September 1, 1, 85
A Practical School for young men and women

COU ElE OF STUDY:
Commercial. Stenography, 'Typewrbing, Pen-

Art. Architectural Drawing andPreparatoryox
English

-Book K8OW( by Acillal Bsiss Practice.- I
Penmanship sad Art Department in charge of Xone of the finest Penmen in the United States

Sendl cents for beautiful specimensof his work ]
direct from the pen,

EVENING SESSIONS
From October to April. Tuition no higher tban

in first-class eastern institations
MiSend for New Circular (free) giving eourse
of study, &c. Address,

H. T. ENGELHORN, or PRINCIPALSE. 0. RAILSIBAOK, )
Cor 6th Ave & Main Sts. HELENA

The BUYIERS' GUIDE is T
issued March and Sept.,
each year. 4I$ 216 pages,
8y x 11% inches,with over
3,500 illustrations - a

ye, whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices

S-re-t to cos75um5ers on all goods for
.'-esonai or family use. Tells how to

io. r, and gives exact cost of every-
th.ng you use, eat, drink, wear, or
- .ve fun with. These INVALUABLE
L 001iY contain information gleaned
_'omu the markets of the world. We YI; manaL a cony PREE to any ad- L

Aresm I'pnn receipt of 10 eta. to defray
- n; se of nmaSting. Let us hear from

you. Respectftlly,

" ; ; CCMERY WARD& CO.
;D ' % W.. " ; Avsanue, Chicago, III.

- Te

I f lfl ( ONE 1' NI CE . I r r r -

SQUARE .
J5JJJJ DEALING.

An A 1. good White Skirt, full width,
French faced sleeves, everlasting back
stay, linen bosom and bands, overstitch
seams,

50c. each, 6 for $3.00
COLLARS, 15c. CUFFS, 200, L
best quality linen, extra heavy, 4-ply.
Warranted. All new styles.

My 85c. WI2ite 812irt f{
is warranted Wamsutta Muslin, 2100
linen in bosom,' French sleeves, ever- C<
lasting back stay, seams felled and
overstitched, cut full. The best Shirt
money caonproduce. Ci

Send a sample order.

HA* s.

nssi Allft

d

Yr
I

K10

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvei of purity

strength and wholi someness. More economiec
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be ,old in
competition with the nmultiiude of low te t, Ah :r
weight, alum or phosphrte powder~s. Soldouly in
casO. ROYAL BAKING POWDEt CO.. 107 Wall et.,New York.

JOHN W. WADE,f Civil Engineer

U. S. Dep. Mineral Surveyor.
6 Speci: attertion given to land surveying and

eragating canals.
HELENA. MONT.

H P ROLJFE Ws PARaER

1 OLFE & PARKER,
sAttorneys & Counselors

Spec al nit ntion given to Land and Mining
lTiesa and I olections.

SHP. ROLFE,
U U. S. Dep. Mineral Surveyor.

GREAT FALLS

(eCIARLu 0 GRIFFITH EDMUND INGEzSOLL

Couity Surveyor

RIFFITH & INGERSOLL,
Civil1 E'!i11eers & DOD. U. S.

Mineral & Land Surveyors,
Irrigatin.; ditches and ranch surveys a specialty.

OFFICEa: GREAT FALLS & BENTON.

R. A. F, FOOTE,

DENTIST,
Broadway, - - - Helena, Mont.

(ABOVE HERALD OFFICE)

I T- LOUIS HOTEL
And Bon Tan Restaurant,

Main Street, Helena
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

S* Slusher, - - Proprietor.

t

nies br Sale

The undersigned offers for sale, or
will trade for Battle

Onie Spanl of Good Mules.
For further information apply to--

A\N DOCKERY.
Great Falls:

C
STOP AT

*.....................

The, SILVER PALACE
SALOON AND

Imported XXXX Hennesy, 7 yars.
25 cents a drink.

XX Hennesy, 4 years old, 121 cts.
Extra Fine 4X French Brandy,

25 cents a drink.
Fine Domestic Wine 121 cents. S

Imported and Domestic Cigars at
12- and 25 cents each.

HENRY A. FRY, Prop.

2:- Ti- CPOT0 IU 1-:110 iS
OLD AGENCY, M. T.

George Richards, Pror.,

Livery, Feed and Sale
Stable in connection -

8tagea to the railrocd and sl1 oi nin the
-Territory.

CHINESE LAUNDYI
Great Falls, Mont.

Ali Wah, Proprietor.
Laundry Work Solicited. Satis-

faction Guaranteed

Helena & e Stad ge Liae
Coach for Helena leaves Sun Riv-

er every evening at 8 o'clock,
except Sunda evening.

Coach for Fort Benton byaes -Sun.
River every morning at 4 o'
clock, except Monday morning

J M POWERS,Manager.

William H McKay James F McKay

M Kay rothers,

Contractors and Builders.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Brick, Stone, Lime General
BUInING MATERIAL.

Great Falls, - - Montana

r

-r-

Livery, Frod' and Sal eStables.
BERKENBUEL & QUAIL, Props.

Main Street, - - Sun River

Beach ey Bo-. ickory,
General News D)ealers and Stationers

Caaaies, Nuts, Tolacco, Cigars a J c:sers' Artills.

Prices to Suit the Times.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Great Fails Iacksmith Shop,
WM. J. PRATT, PROP.

r

b1ACkSfiJlIflI AN liERA1llllG 9F1 AL KINDS.
I am prepared to do any class of work in my line, and in a most thorough &

worknmanlike manner. All work done on short notice.

ALL DISEASES OF THE FEET TEiTEI S1JCCESSFilY.
Livery, I)ruft and Mule Shoeing.

-Cor. 1st & 3d Sts. - - Great Fall

Wmn. Wamner,
PROPRIETOR

Great "06alls aotel,
Boarding by the Day or Week

Livery & Feel Stable in Connection
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Succeisor to

JAMES GIBSON
Dal er in

HarWare, Timwre , Grauite-
Iroaware, Coal & Woo1

Cook1 aall IIeatili.

S -L77=S_
Force Pumps, Hose, Etc.

Tin Roofing and Spouting
A Specia!ty

Sun River, Mont

* GREAT FALLS

C, N. Dickinson, .Prop.

A Choice Lile of Meats Keptt CollitaI1y lhiid.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Manufacturer SA WNEiS8 -

AfND HORSEOLOTJH IN


